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—An ly Johnson tas joinedthe Gran-
gers. Pity the Grangers? '

iigt-Jolmy Steele—"Coal Oil'—runs
a meet market at Jamestown, Mercer
County..

—Five 'Philadelphia merchants, who
were worth a quarter of a million in Jan-
uary last, are,now: bankrupt.

ifirEs-Chief Justice Jos. Thompson,
of the Supreme Court of•Pennsylvania
fell—dead—in—thee—Supreme_Court_room
Philadelphia, on the 24th.

The ice byisinms has commenced
at Bangor, Me., in earnest, and: is being
prosecuted with unusual vigor. Ice of
thirteen inches in thickness.is being cut.

OrThe Supreme Court of Illinois has
refused to grant a, new trial to .Rafferty,
convicted of the murder of Polka:m
O'Mera, and he will be hung.

iThe Evans case was concluded at
Harrisburg on Saturday., The juryren-
dered a verdict of .$185,683,50 for the

-State.
iiirThePennsylvania Senate, has pas-

sed unanimously ,a resolution that all leg-
islation shall be in accordance with the
new constitution.

..Thepublic debt statement for Jan.
nary is unexpectedly favorable, showing
a decrease. duringthe month amounting
to $1,845,211.76.

1101....ii St. Paul, Minnesota, despatch
-states_that_t_wenty men, engaged in chop
-Ting-wood near-Fort-Rick—Dakota-Ter,-
ritory. were-murdered by Sioux Indians
early in the week.

*.First National Bank at Conneaut-
vine, Pa., was robbed on Sunday night of
thirty thousand dollars by two masked
robbers, who secured and bound the cash-
ier and rifled the vault.

tte...The greatest breath of the State of
Pennsylvania is one hundred and seven-

.neatest-}el4,
hundred and eighty miles. It contains
twenty-eight millions thiee hundred and
sixty-two thousand eight hundred and
eight acres ofland.

ItifirWork was resumed onthe 26th ult.,
generally throughout the anthracite min-
ingregions. A compromisehas been effect-
ed on the basis of 1873, and the danger
ofa protracted strike has been fortunately
averted. The working misers haveshown
moderation and good sense in this crisis.

rt:A.Last week, in the Cincinnati Po•
lice Court. Pat Naughton; locomotive en-
gineer, was.convicted of throwing' a live
dog into the locomotiVe furnace urning
him. to death. 'He was fined $lOO and
sentenenced to the Workhouse for six
months. The case was prow.ented by the
fiociety for the Prevention of Cruelty to
Animals. .

Ths Harrisburg Patriot of last week
says : "The druminer boy •who led the
charges at the battle of Murfreesboro, in
Geary's division, and who received from
Congress a medal for his gallantry, was
yesterday in this city an applicant for
employment to keep a young wife and
chile from Starvation. Scarcity of labor
has thrown him out of employment, and
he walked•from his home here because he
had not the money to pay his fare upon
the railroad."

CarAn effort was made to bring the
law to bear on the bereaved widows of
the Siamese twins, but nothing wasaccom•
plished. The Suppreme Court was im-
portuned to issue a Wait directing the
Coroner of Surrey county to hold an in-
quest, but that body refused to aid sci-
ence by a doubtful use of a• compulsory
legal process. Dr. Pancoast, of Phila-
delphia, is now on his way to the late
home of the twins, , and if he has taken
money enough with him he will probably
be pretnitted to make a post mortem. ex-
amination. '

itirA measure of considerable impor-
tance to soldiers who served in the late
rebellion has been agreed upon by the
Committee on Invalid Pensions. It pro-
vides, first, that soldiers who suffered am-
putation or the arm above the elbow shall
receive the same pension as is now paid
to soldiers whose legs were amputated a-
bove the knee. Another provision is,
that soldiers entitled to a pension, whose
names have been placed upon the rc.ll by
:a special act ofCongress; shall receive the
same pay that is now given to soldiers
whose names had been placed on the roll
under the regular pension act. The ob-
ject is to equalize the pensions of soldiers
similarly wounded in the late rebel-
lion.

C.E ENNIAL.—The Centennial
.movement is gaining weight and momen-
tum. The vote in Congress on the tines.
tion ofextending a formal invitation to
other nations settled the point ofnational
recognition. It is.considered certain that
.agood.appropriation wiLlbe made. Mean•
while.the local committees in Philadel-
phia.are at work. They gige notice thnt
.at least one million more must be raised

city. S;omething will also he done
liy the State. Arrans,,ente:ns have been
made to go on with the imilditlgs in Fair-
/DowdPark itE zooll at+

A HAUNTE.D. BRIDGE. And now we
stumble upon a mysteryin Harrison tOwn-
ship. . About six *Liles: iwest of this plike
la. bridge knoWn:;as:Kintou's bilidgp,
Which spans the Juniata, and is a spot;
2 mean significance in the history ot,the
township—.l3y—many-of-the_citizenel'or_
many years, this bridge 'has been dreaded
and there are, thosewherather than, cross
it, would wade the sparklingltream at"ii
temperature of 20'; not that thesupgr-
structure is faulty, nor that thereto any
petty jealously because Smith or Jones
built the bridge, but because it is believed
that the Devil or some other body or
thing who has not the interests and hap-•
piness of the citizens •at heart, wields
terrible evil magier infruence. over it.—
Many wonderful, hnd if. they did not
comefrom men ofun • uestionableveracit ,

we would say slightly incre.ibie stories
are told concerning what heti- happened
in this famous bridge, but adWe have not
the space to recount theni all, we will give
the latrAt sensation. One afternoon some
time since, a farmer started with a, load
of corn to Mann's Choice, and on his way
bad to pass through ' the bridge.' He was
a man not given to fear nor to the belief
in .spooks, ghofts and hobgoblins. He ar-
rived at the town in 'safety, unloaded his
Corn and started for home. Just as the
sun was disappearing-in the western Lori,
son, his wagon, drawn by two powerful
horses, entered the bridge, when all ofa
sudden, they came to a halt—Whack went
the whip about the le: 'ofthelierysteeds,
who strakT6l every nerve to goforward,
but it was a dead, stall. The driver dis-
mounted and examined the Wagon, found
that it had not caught against anything,
and proceeded to lead hisleam but to his
great astonishment the wagon would not
move. He unbitched-thelmrsealed them-
out of the bridge and tied them to afence.
He' then returned with the intention of
backing the wagon out, but he found that
the wheels were 'firmly set, the•tongue was
immovable, and the light bed which he_
had handled many a time without assis-
tance, was so solidly fixed that he could
_not_moive_e_ven the one corner. Night
come.' on an. withitanathemas
and deep, he declared he could not gd
home without his. wagon, to be laughed
at by his neighbors. The services ofaman
and boy, who lived near the bridge, were
brought into requisition. They had a-lan-
tern. -The trio did 'all in their pcTweeto
loose the wagon but it remained asstation-
ary as the' it were a part of the bridge.—
Finally they gave up in dispair. The
farmer had already mounted his horse
preparatory' to starting for home when
the chains attached to the tongue rattled.
lie weltback--ethe magicspell was broken
an. t•e wagon °Howl. • •

- • •
•

the horses as though nothing had occured.
The affair created a wonderful sensation
in the neighborhood, and to this diiy is a
dark mystery.

So late as one night last week twoyoung
men in a buggy drawn by a powerfully.
built family horse, approachedthe bridge
and when about two-thirds through; their
pfogims was suddenly and mysteriously
stopped, The horse put forth his beat
licks but the buggy remained firm. The
gentlemen alighted, and discovered that
their vehicle had grown fast to the bridge
and would not give anywhere. After
half an hours pulling and tugging they
concluded to unhitch and go home. When
the horse was about half unhitchecl.the
buggy became loose and they went on
their way rejoicing. We do not pretend
to give any reasons for these mysteries,
but we are willing to swear that wci.get'
our information from as reliable men as
Bedford county can produce and that they
are candid in their convictions.—,Bedford
Inquirer.

UDDERZOOE.—A Neat Chester, Pai,
letter says : A. visit to the priiiion to-day
in search of information concerning :tbis
unfortunate man revealed nothing new.
His wife and• Mr. Perdue, his counsel,
were in the cell with him, all engaged in
deep conversation. The prisoner' is still
hopeful of a new trial, in which even; he
expects to get 'off: His deportment. in
prison is•good, and he is growing robust
upon the prison fare. He sleeps well,
and talks of nothing but the chances of a
new trial. Mr. Perdue has worked very
hard for the doomed man, and is still do-
ing, but a lack of funds will before long
compel him to close his labors. The three
weeks granted by the Supreme Court has
almost expired, and the paper book, for
lack oftfunds, is not yet in the hands of
the printer. Those by whome he Was
prompted to this deed have now deserted
him, and he is left uncarei for save by
his wife, who is ever ready to cheer, and
with her limited means, to assist him to
meet, his fate. It is expected, and there
is good grounds for it, that Udderzook
will confess, when some starting revela-
tions may be expected.

itM.Vice President Wilson was in atten-
dance at the National Woman Suffrage
Convention in Washington. Miss An-
thony caught sight of him and appealed
to him to say a word in behalf ofthe cause•
The Vice President arose from his seat in
the center of the hall, and said: "I wish
simply to say that I am under imperative
orders to make no sp,eches on any subject.
I will add, however, that twenty years
ago I came to the conclusion that my wife,
my mother- and my sisters were as much
entitled to the right ofsuffrage as myself,
and I have not changed my mind since."
Good words.

legLA Philadelphia special says there
is a report from Harrisburg theta newly
organizedcombination, composed ofprom-
inent railroad men and capitalist, is a-
b'ont to open war against the coal combi-
nation. Theimpression in coal trade cir-
cles is that as soon as the plans ofthe new
organization are perfected, a most deter-
mined warfare will be commenced be-
tween it and the coal combination to se-
cure a monopoly of the coal trade in the
various anthracite regions ofthe State.

cJ,t takes ezactly thirty-nine hair
dpine to o up the halr of yenng lady of

the period.

itiff-Jon'athan Phillippy, of Falling
Waters, Washington county Md., killed
a Chester hog, 4 years old, weighing 646
pounds.

DECEASED.-Mr. Sohn Seibert, form• •
erly of Welsh Run, this county, died at
_his Twi dmiceitabahnell,_lll:,on_the-19th-
ult.

Se-About 160 students are now in at-
tendance at the C. V. Normal .School at

Shippensburg. Six hundred are expected
for the session for next summer.

Snow.—During Mondaylast snow fell
in this region to the 'depthof several inch-
es. A few sleighs Trere running on Tues-
day, -but the snow was too soft for what
might be termed even tolerable sleighing.

On the 24th-ultv, in the House, Mr.
Reynolds presented a petition signed by
eleven hundred and twenty one citizens
ofBedford county, praying for the repeal
of the Local Option Law.

DOCUMENII3.-Our representative at
Harrisburg, Geo. W. Welsh. Esq. is enti-
tled to our gratitude for a vo/uminoua a-
mount of public documents with which
we have been favored since the meeting
of the Legislature.

its..."A.spider found on your cloths in-
dicates money corning to yeti." Ire no-
ticed the above in one of our. exchanges
and have been looking for spiders ever
since.

R. Jones, boOk agent, Philadel-
phia, PR, writes that one ,agent sold 44
copies of Sexual Science in one day ; and
that of al/ books sold by Subscription, SEX-
UAL SCIENcE et4ls ben. It is a, book for
everybody.
etta.:Monday last Was Ground'Hog Day.

No sunshine during its hours, consequent-
ly his hogship ,retired without getting
glimpse of hie shadow. This being the
case; tradition'has that an open. winter
arid es.rlispring is to follow.

' etirThe Directors of the Poor made
the followingselection of officers for -the
ensuing year, on Monday last: Stew,ard,
Joseph Middour; Attorney and Clerk,
James A..M'Knight; Physician, Dr. E.
J. M'Lanahan.

CORIIRCTION.—In .the article entitled
"Teachers' Institute,", in to-day's paper,
instead of "method ofteaching definitions"
read "method of requiring," at. ; and
instead of ',..`cotabine the definition in a
sentence," read "combine the word defin-
ed."

PARALYSED.—Oneof the aged ladies
ofour town,. Mrs. Hamilton, wife ofMr.
Alex. Hamilton, had a paraletic attack
on Saturday morning last, from the ef-
fects of which she has been since lying in
an unconscious state of mind, with feint
hopes of recovery.

I'. S. Mrs Hamilton expired on Tues-
day. The funeral will take place to-mor-
row, the 6th, at 10, A. M. The services
will be held in the M. E. Church.
i..The Court of. Appeals has taken

away all hope of saving the life of the
condemned murderer, Joseph W. Davis,
through the instrumentality of the law.
Unless Judge Maulsby can persuade the
General Assembly that it ought to assume
jurisdiction in the case, be will most pro.
bahly be executed tomorrow, the oth of
February.

Local, Orrtox.—Petitions it is said
are pourintt into the Legislature for the
repeal of the local, option law. Should
its repeal be deemed advisable it is to be
hoped that something more efficient for
the, supprwsion of intemperance as a sub-
stitute may be devised. Whilst the pres-
ent law is odious to' a large class of citi-
zens throughout the State, there is per-
haps not a single individual with any
claims whatever to morality or good citi-
zenship ZYho does not abhor the vice of
intemperance and who would not wel-
come any action on the part dour repre-
sentatives which would more effectually
remedy the evil. The weakness of the
local option law is a Jack of mean to en-
force it.

____THE-GALLOWiI-CH-E-ATED. The—trial-
of John M. Resley for the murder of
Lloyd, L. Clary, which had Leen in pro-
lgress at Cumberland, .151d., .for a couple
ofweeks, was couolnded on Saturday ev-
ening last by the juryrendering a ver-
dict.of acquittal. Clary was one of the
.editors the .Cumberland Times • and
last October published au artiele reflect-
. pon4he—actan: e •:. •
who was clerk of the courts at the time,
which so touched the dignity, or vanity
of Resler as to Cause him •to commit a
cowardly murder. Instead, of seeking re-
dress in a honorable way he slunk assas-
sin-life, to the office of the Times, and
without warning, shot down an unarmed ,
man, and then fled to the street where he
boastingly . acknowledged that he had
committed the deed.' A verdict ofitcquit-
tal in his case will certainly be a surprise
to all who read the evidence as it appear-
ed in the Baltimore dailies during the
progress of the trial.

When -the verdict was announced,
, and before it could be recorded, the pris-
oner, says the despatch, was surrounded
by his friends and almost borne from the
court, the Judge vainly striving to restore
order. He was accompania—to his
-home-by-a shoutingand exult
of from two to three hundred persons,

The charge to the jury, delivered by
Judge .Alvey, was brief, as follows :

' Gentlemen ofthe Jury-=The indiament
-charges-the-party-with-murder.—lf--you-
find him guilty of murder it will be your
duty to designate the degree. Ifyou find
him guilty ofmurder in the first degree
you will say guilty of murder in the first
degree. - Ifyou find him guilty of mur-
der in the second degree you will say
guilty of murder in the second degree,
but not guilty in the first degree. Oryou' ,

-may-find-him-guilty-of-manslaughter; or
ifyou find him not guilty you will sim-
ply say not guilty.

• You will bear these instructions in
mind, in order that you may be correct
in rendering your verdict.

RINGGOLD MEETlNG.—licking to
previous announcement a meeting was
held in the Ringgold_SchooLHouse_on
Thursday evening, January 29, for the
purpose of hearing an explanation of the
Grange movement, and the object of 'the
"Order of Patrons of Husbandry."

Several 3entlemen from-a Lodge not
very far distant were.. expected to address
the meeting. The gentlemenfailing tobe
present, the meeting was called to orders
a chairman elected and invitations given
to those present to ex.press their views on
the subject.

A number of gentlemen.were called up-
on and replied affirmatively and negative.
ly. The Grange question being new and
in direct application to the majority of
the community, many having but a faint
idea of its origin, progress and purpose,
the prevailing sentiment here is to have
another meeting. One week previous a
meeting was held fora similar purpose.
The same gentlemen were expected' at
this, meeting, but failing to appear, the
meeting, as I am told, was conducted
similar as •on last Thursday evening.—
Some officious individual gave vent to

his fine feelings in the Record of Jan. 29;
Meaning thesame, I suppose, a burlesque.
In justice and encouragement to Mr.
Shockey and truth to the public, irrespee..
tive of my' sentiment's on the Grange
question, I would here state in purport
the article is false. .

By what I have been told by ,responsi-
ble persons present at' the meeting, and
by what I heard at the second meeting
by the same gentleman I have evidence
to affirm his meaning was quite different.

The title of the article within itself is
an untruth, there being no grangers at
either 'meeting. But if A. B. C's. true
sentiments are unbarmonious with Mr.
Shockey's, and mean to injure the young
man by misrepresentations, I would cau-
tion him to exercise a little more brain,
if he has any to exercise, before again
contributing.

It must indeed be humiliatingfor any
individual to reflect upon, the vain effort
of burlesque in public print with such
personalities, especially personalities with
reference to the oratorial powers of the
young men who merely expressed their
opiniOns of the movement on being call-
ed. I think it unbecoming any gentleman
and beneath the dignity of any one pos-
sessed of the least culture.

Further comments upon A. B. C's. ar-
ticle is unnecessary than to recommend
him take a peep in Rhetoric. X. Y. Z.

NomnrAiroxs.—The Republicans of
Quincrtownshipnominated the following
ticket. to be supported at the election on
the 17th inst : .

For Judge, S. Winger ; Inspector,
H. X. Bonbrake ; Auditor, Geo.-Smith ;

Assessor, L. C. Kepner; Constable, Jos.
Rock ; Supervisors, Wm. Rock, Chas. J.
Smith, John Cramer;' School Directors,
W.. 11. Brown, Jacob Middour.

The Democratic ticket nominated is a's
follows. :

Judge, John.Thompson ; Inspector, J.
A. Tarrnan ; Auditor, R. A. McCleary ;

Assessor, 11. M. Small ; Constable, John
R. Smith ; Supervisors, John Toms. Jno.
Rack, Jacob Heller ; School Directors,
Wm. Hayman, J. A. Cook ; Township
Clerk, G. W. McCleary.

re The reason a boy gave for being
late at school was, that the boy in the
next house was going to have a dressing
clown with a bed cord, and ho wanted to
hear h•n howl.

—St. Valentine's day, February 14

_ [For the Village Record.
Hark! tha railroad cars are coming,
Don't you hear their wheels are •humming

Mu. EDrroa you 'transfer to
your, columns for.thi information ofyour
readers the accompanying article clipped
from the Moorefield Advertiser, W. Va.,
which sketches a magnificent, enterprises
now maturing to, form an association of

. •

: .; 0., • •;_'' .1.40 n
Lancaster & Delaware River, Columbia,
York & Wrightsville, York and Gettys•
burg, Thaddeus Steven's Tapeworm,,Wes-
tern Maryland; Cumberland Valley,Har-
per's Ferry and Washington & Ohio
Railroads for the purpose of constructing
a Railroad from New York cityvia. Bur-
lington, N. - J., LanCaster, Gettysburg,
Pa., Hagerstown, Md., Winchester, Va.,
and through the forests and coal fields of
W. Va., to the Ohio river.

It is singular to see that an overruling
Providence evidently dictates an associa-
tion of these several railroad companies
in order, to open a direct railroad route
from the City of New York to West Va.

Each of the above named R. R. Com-
panies have constructed a part of which
ifput in conjunction would form the near-
est and,best route from New York to

inchestm;--Va.--if-completed-the towns
and country through which it would pass
would be greatly benefited and the ex-
tremities.of the road N. Y. and 'West Va.
vastly enriched thereby.

It is thereforeproposed- that a conven-
tion of the officers and managers of each
of the above named R. R. companies be
assembled soon at some central place,
Lancaster, York or Gettysburg, to organ-
ize a company ont of these several nam-
ed railroad companies for the purpose of
consolidatiug_and completin: a railroad
as proposed. H. M.

We are permitted (says the Advertiser)
to publish the following extract addressed
to Hon. Thomas Maslin by a gentleman of
Pennsylvania. His suggestions are mirth
the-attention-of-thinking-men,— and-show
that our section is still attracting the no-
tice of tluise interested in railroads:
MOB. MABLIN, Esq:

Dear Sir :
* *

I likewise wish to call your attention
to the importance of having an air line
railroad from ,New York to Winchester,
Va., and there form connection with your
Washington and Ohio Company, to con-
struct up Lost River via Moorefield, and
so on to the Ohio river. And to the fact
that there are several railroads chartered,
or partly Or entirely made, and that noth-
ing is wanting but a combination of these
railroad companies and a little more work
to complete a railroad in almost a straight
line, and about the shortest and best rail-
road that could he made from the city of
New York to Winchester, Va.

There is already the road made from
New York to Burlington on the Dela-
ware river ; thence a charter for a rail-
road to Lancaster, with a prospect of be-
ing made soon—some work done on it
last summer. From Lancaster to Gettys-
burg there is railroad in operation. Then
there begins the Thaddeus Stevens' Tape-
worm Railroad, graded, bridged, ready
for the ties, 20 miles to top of South Mt.
within four miles of Waynesboro' station
on Western Md.; thence in operation to
Hagerstown: thence by extension ofCum-
berland Valley railroad to Martinsburg,
with pledge to complete to county line, or
to unite with the Harper's Ferry Branch
to Winchester.

Now, if these different companies were
associated, or consolidated, and your
Washington and Ohio Company unite at
Winchester, and extend it through West
Virginia, New York could supply the
funds and WestVirginia the freight from
its vast forests and inexhaustible coal and
iron mines, with cattle, horses, sheep,
swine, 4e., &C.

While this freight vould soon pay all
expenses, ;Virginians would be enriched
by cash returns. And when in operation
it. would furnish superior attractions for
rural excursions to invalids, to the seek-
ers of pleasure and travelers generally.—
Ballstown, Saratoga, and the falls of Ni-
agara will lose there charms, or be eclips-
ed by the fresher and preferable attrac-
tions Of the natural curiosities of West
Virginia. The Warm Springs and singu-
lar contrast of the ice mountain, the Car-
per, Capon, and other mineral springs,
Lost River, dc. These, with delightful
climate, would formattractions fora grea-
ter number of excursionists and travelers
than to be found on any otherrailroad of
the same extent on the globe.

If you are favorably disposed towards
this united enterprise. I would be glad
to hear from you ; and being intimately
acquainted all along the route, will be
pleased to communicate any information
desired that I can give.

A combination of the above named
companies for the purposes suggested, to.
proceed to carry out this design, would at
once raise Virginia land 100 per cent.
throughout a greater part of the State.

Will you please give my suggestions
some reflection, make them known to gen-
tlemen of enterprise and influence, and
communicate to me.

DEMOCRATIC TICICET.—The folhiwing
is the Democratic Borough ticket nomi
nested on Satui•dav last :

Judge, Wm. Logue; Inspector, Sam-
uel Omwake ; Justice of the Peace, J. 0.
Besoe ; School Directors, David Hahn,
John F. Johnston ; Assessor, J. W. Mil-
ler ; Constable, Wm. F. Horner.

We made an effort but failed to get the
names of the parties nominated for the
township offices.

!a 'The many friends ofHarry ,Strick-
ler, Esq., will be glad to learn that he has
almost recovered from the effects of the
serious accident with which he met a few
weeks since, and that he is no longer con
fined to hisroom.—.Repository.

Ls—Messrs. Lantz & Unger, proprie-
tors of the Union Hotel, Chambersburg,
have retired from business. Christian
Snell has taken Possession of the house.

Rtsourstoss.—At a-stated meeting of
Waynesboro' Lodge, :ffoi , 219,'1.0.0. F.
held' in their Hall,. .February' '3(1;1874,
the 'following resolutions were presented
and unanimously adopied

BoWing submissivelyto that Providence
of our Heavenly Father which has re•
moved by death -our beloved- brother, P.
G. Jerome Beaver, we are resolved—

blameless character, pure life and noble
principles, which have ever actuated .him
in the discharge of his duties when in our

2nd. That this Lodge has been• thus
deprived of a worthy and faithful broth-
er, who by hiS dignified deportment and
true brotherly love endeared himself to
the Order and community at large.

3d. To tender to_his lone widow our
warmest condolence and assure her, that
we commend her and her fatherless chil-
dren to the preserving care and sanctify-
ing blessings of an unfailing Faffer and
Husband.

4th. That a copy of these resolutions-
be forwarded the widow ofour deceased
brother, and that the same be published
in the Village Record, and entered'on the
Lodge Record. JAS. H. CLAYTON,

GEORGE STOVER,
Committee

AT His OLD TRICKS.—Samuel Seyler
was brought to this place last week and
lodged in jail on a charge of horse steal-
ing.- Two horses were stolen in the Corn-
er, south of Mercersburg, a short time ago,
and for this and fur the stealing of some
other articles at the same time, Sam has
been arrested. He was c[t.ptured in Mary-
land, and on a requisition from the Goy-
• ruor—was-hrought_hcre,_amLn_o_w_lodges
with Sheriff Greenawalt. This is not the
first nor yet the second time, Mr. Seyler's
loose notions of mine and thine have
brought him into trouble.—Repository.

COMMISKONERS APPOINTMENTS.—Mr.
W. D. Guthrie, the newly-elected Com-
missioner took his sent on the board in

-the-stead-of-Mr-Worley-whose-term-ex
pired, The following appointments were
made : Attorney, Jore. Cook Esq. ; Mer-
cantile Appraiser, Jacob Conrad ; Jani-
tor, Wm. H. Davis ; Clerk, 11. S. Shade ;

Physician to jail, Dr. S. G. Lane.

SW—Barnu m is putting up another tre-
mendoushippidrome in New York, which
the people in .the vicinity declare will be
a dangerous fire-trap. It covers a whole
square, and is almost entirely of wood,
except the outer walls. The authorities
are called upon to prevent its completion,
according to the present plan of buil-
ding.

BUSX:NESS LOCALS.
FOR RENT.—The subscriber offers for

rent a story and a halfLog Dwelling House,
situated near Wiesuer's Store and Bear's
Factory. E. S. BEAR.

M.Jus.t received from the country one
barrel of good sour Crount. For sale at

jan29o li. Gisisirsee STORs

OYSTERS ! OTBTERT !—The finest oys-
ters the market affords are served at the
Bowden HouseRestaurant, and also sold by
the pint, quart or gallon, and when desired
delivered to families on short notice.

jan29tf
TAKE NOTICE.-At the old stand for-

merly occupied by Messrs. Amberson
Brackbill, I. will. continue business and
keep on hand the best of everything in the
line of Drugs, Books. Wall Papers, Mould-
ings, Notions, d:c.

jan22-3 t J. 131:nNs A3IBEREON

Loos HERE!—As soon ELS the lease of
theDiamond Gallery expires. I shall resume
the Photograph business and bespeak a
continuanceof former patronage,

jan 22-3 t L. C. BRACXBILL.

LOT FOR SALE.—The subscriber ram
at private sale a desirable Building Lot,
adjoining the Bowden Ilousc, fronting 30
feet by 200feet in depth, on which there is
a fine ice hodse. GEe. Mamoru.

jan 22-tf

STOVER & 'WOLFF,

REMOVED

TO THEIR' NEW STORE ROOM,

ODD FELLOWS' BI7LDLVG

teirCall and examine their stock. be
fore buying elsewhere. •

—CHAPPED Hicsns, face, rough skin, pim-
ples, ringworm, salt-rheum and other cu-
taneous affections cured,and the skin made
soft and smooth, by using the RiNIPER TAR
SYRUP, made by CAswm.t„ liNzAnn ct: Co.,
NE-:f: York. Be certain to get the Juniper
Tar Soap, as there are many imitations
made with common tar which are worth-
less dee 4-4 w
MARRIAGE s_

At the residence of the bride's mother.
in Baltimore, on the 31st ult.. by Rev.
Dr. Gibson, Dr. A. K. BRANISH-
OLTS, of this place, to Miss IDA H.
HOLLINBERGER.

eac-A one dollar hill accompanied the
above notice for which we return thanks
and wish the Doctor and his fair bride a
prosperous and happy matrimonial ca-
reer. May choicest blessings, social .and
domestic, be their portion through life.

On the 22nd ult., at the residence of
Rev. H. I. Comfort, Mr. MILTON A.
McCLEARY to FRANCIS S. HARSH-
MAN, both of Quincy township, Frank-
lin Co., Pa.,

On the 28th ult., in Loudon, at the res-
idence of the bride's parents, by Rev. J.
Hassler, Mr.ROBERT WENTZ. Engin-
eer on the S. P. R. R., to Miss LIZZY
JANE, only daughter of Mr. John Mul-
len.

On the _2Btli_of_Jsmuary, at the reg-
deuce of the, bride's parents, by Ret. T.
G. Snyder, Mr. J. B. HOLSINGER, ofMarion, Lynn co., loiva, (formerly of
this plitca) to Miss MANNIE F. AL-
BAUGH, ofthat _place.

At the bride's lather's; on the 22nd of
January, by the Rev. J. D. Freed, Mr.
WM. M. DOWNS and Miss LOUISAM:'LEITER,-all of Wish. co.,•Md.

On the 13th ult., near Falling Waters,
R. Long, fr. JOH POP

'
to Mfrs

MARCUNNING fCUNNINGIE-tins coun-
ty.

Near Greencastle, "January 22d. 1874,
at the residence ofthe bride's parents, by
Rev. JOhn Zook, Mr. A. J.SPA NOGLE,
of Lewistown, Mifflin Co., Pa., to Miss
KATE STOVER, of the vicinity of
Greencastle.

On Monday, Jan. 26, f874, at the res-idence of Mr. F. T. Homer, in Greencas-
tle, by Rev. Dr. M. Kiefer, Mi. M. H.
ASHBAUGH', of Youngstown. 0., to
Miss SUSAN M. BRUMBAUGH, of
State Line, this county.

D M .A.'1'..1-IS.
In Washington City, on the 27th ult.,

Rev. REUBEN SEWELL, aged 72
years.

In Hamilton township, on the 27th ult.;
BARBARA BURKHOLDER, aged 82
years, 9 months and 12 days.

In this pluce, on the Ist inst., JOHN
FRANKLIN,iii ofkranklin andlW-.7
.garet Stoner, aged 5 months and 7 days.

In Cheweville, Washington Co., Md.,
on the 19th inst., Mrs. MARYMILLER,
widow of John Miller, deceased, aged 59
years, 7 months and 4 days.

On the 18th inst., at her residence,near
-Boonsboro', of dropsy, Mrs. CATHAR-
I.NE MARTZ, aged 86 years, 7 months
and 7 days.

MnMIMEMWIII
WAYNESBORO' MARKET

(couxEcTED WEEKLY.)

HAMS'
BUTTER .

EGGS
LARD
POTATOES
APPLES—Dnr En.
APPLES—GREEN

—.HARD SOAP

BALTIMORE, Feb. 2. 1874.
R.—The market for Flour con-

tinnes dull, and we to-day reduce quota-
tions ofgood Extras and low Family 25
cents per barrel. Western Super at $5.75
do. Winter uud do. Spring Family at
$7.25.

WHEAT.—Western red at 155 cents;
do. Pennsylvania good to prime do. at
175(q)178 cents, and do. Maryland fair
to prime red 175@188 cents, and we
quote amber at 192011195 cents.

CORN.—Prime dry white at 83 cents;
do. yellow at 76 cents, and do. damp
white at 76@78 cents.

OATS.—Good Pennsylrnnia at 54 cts.
and do. prime Western at 54@ 55 cts._ _

RYE.—Sales reported were 3,000 bush.
els at 94@97 cents, the latter fbr prime
Pennsylvania.

PHILADELPHIA, February 2.
87.50(.(97.87:1 fur extra Pennsylvania and
Western Steers; $6(.4f,7 for fair to gond ;

$4((n5.50 for common. Sheep in fair de•
maml; sales at $5(a)7.25. Live Hogs ac-
tive and higher ; sales $9.35(0.50.

PUBLIC SALE.
rrtHE subscriber intending to remove to
IL the West, will sell at Public Sale, at his

residence, two milea from_Leiteraburg and
one mile from the •:Marsh Store, on the
Greencastle road,
On Monday the 2d day of March, 1874,

the following personalproperty, to wit:
4 HEAD OF WORK HORSES,

two of which are brood mares ; 3 colts, one
three-yearling and two yearlings ;

6 HEAD OF GOOD CATTLE,
five of which are Mich Cows, one fresh
and one will be fresh about the time of
sale ;

16 HEAD OF FINE HOGS,
among which is one brood sow, the•bal-
ance shoats;

1 BROAD-TREAD WAGON,
nearly new ; 1 wood bed, 1 spring wagon,
1 spring-tooth rake, 1 pair hay carriages, 1
spread, 1 cutting box, 3 barshear plows, 2
single and 2 doubleshocel plows, 2 harrows,
1 wheelbarrow, 1 jackscrew, 1 corn cover-
er, grain cradles and mowing scythes,
spreaders, lug and fifth chains, single and
double trees, 1 dung bled, 2 sets breech-
bands, 2 sets front gears,

4 SETS OF PLOW GEARS,
I set harness, 4 housens, 4 blind bridles. 5
halters, collars, lines, cow chains, lot axes,
I dinner bell, 1 set dung plank, a lot of rye
straw and fodder ; also

HOUSEHOLD ARTICLES,
consisting of 1 secretary,2 bureaus, one
with glass, 1 wardrobe, 2. bles. 1 lounge, 1
settee, ti bedsteads, 2 looking-glasses, 3 sets
chairs, 2 rocking chairs, rocking cradle,
corner cupboard, doughtray, sink, 1 cook
and 1 ten-plate stove, 1 iron kettle, queens-
ware, tin and earthenware, 1 barrel vine-
gar, bacon and lard by the pound, barrels,
kegs, and many other articles. Sale to com-
mence at 9 o'clock on said day when a cre-
dit of 10 months will be given on sums of
$lO and upwards. 1. HARBAUGH,

feb sts G. V. 'Along, auct.

ASSIGNEE'S ,NOTICE.

ATOTICE is hereby given that the under-
signedlN has been appointed Assignee of

John 31. Ervin, of Waynesboro', Pa.' under
a deed of voluntary assignment for the ben-
efit of creditors. All persons knowing them-
selves indebted to said Ervin will please
make immediate payment, and all having
claims to present them at once to the Un-
dersigned. ". GEO. STOVER,

jan29Et Assignoe.

_MIME TO TAX PAYERS 17.,
N abatement of 10 per cent. will be
made on all

COUNTY TAXES PAID AT THIS OFFICE

on. or before, THE 3RD PAY OF APRIL
NEXT, and,no longer,

H. M. WHITE.
Treasury:jan 2910t,

'Wanted!
PRIME IVIIEAT, RYE, OATS AND

CORN
at all times, for which I will pay the top
CASH PRICE! Call and see me before
yon sell. Office at .McCartney's Tobacco
Store, or at the Mill of A. H. Hager.

Reference : Hagerstown Bank.
P. l). GAMBRILL,

Haperstewn,jan 201 m

j ca 14-. e
Q.k . ; L ikts. (Rucupny.—The public sales

ailvektisedthroughqbe 14comil. will take
ir*in the followifig order:

W. Carbaugh, 3 miles from
NViiyiateboro' and 2 miles from the Marsh
Satre; len-Menday:theTletitof.February.

John S. Futr, 3i miles from Waynes-
.bnro",' dh the-lieifersbnig turn.ike on
wednat wary.

John A. Barr,'On the farm Samuel H.
Barr, 4 miles west of Waynesboro,' on
Triday the 20th.;of Febniery.':

Mary Rook, between Mt. Ho'pe and
Quincy, on Friday the 20th' day ofFeb-
tuary.

,Elizabeth •G. Rohrer and John H.
R.Oh —rerinear, Weliv's church, in Wash-
ington county, Md; ;on, Wednesday' the
25th of February. ,

Peter AlOrits, 1} miles West ofWaynes-
boro', adjoining Willow Grove Mills, en
Thursday the`23th ofFebruary. '

I. Harbaugh, one mile from the Marsh
Stoie, 'on Monday the 2d day of March.

—Election dayyTebruary, 17th

Mr.Marysville.S. S. resolutions on The
death of Mr.. Jerome Beaver will appear
in our next issue.. '

teirThose ofour subscribers who have
not,-paid-us-anything on-subseription-Will-
please remember us in their prayers.

—We Would be glad if the friends of de-
ceased persons 'would furnish the partieu-
lars for the customary obituary notices. .


